RedlineGoods
Dress up your interior with a 20% Discount!
While changing the fluids in my Miata’s manual transmission, I saw where the vinyl on my Shift
Boot was cracking and peeling off of the backing. As expensive as the OEM replacements are, I thought I
would look elsewhere and possibly get something nicer for my Miata’s interior.
RedlineGoods is a sponsor on Miata.net, so I thought I would dress up my interior a little and
replace my shift boot with one of their leather items. They are located in Europe, and they accept credit
cards and PayPal. I had my new shift boot in house within 2 weeks after ordering, and shipping is
inexpensive. Below is a screenshot of the home page of their on-line store. www.redlinegoods.com

The purpose of this article is to show you what is available should you need or want to dress up
your interior. They make these items for just about any make and model of car made. All items are
custom made to your color and combination specifications.
Picture #1 shows an example of a two color steering wheel cover. Picture #2 shows a leather
padded armrest cover, and an Alcantara interior panel for your door. Picture #3 shows a four panel shift
boot with a stripe for each panel, a single stripe parking brake boot, and a leather red-insert shift knob.

The shift boot I bought for my Miata is in picture #4. It has a Medium Blue stripe in a Charcoal
Leather Boot. We liked this so much my wife ordered a matching parking brake boot for me as a
Christmas present. RedlineGoods has available several types, finishes and colors of leather for you to
pick from. The leather is available from lightly grained to perforated. Pictures #3 and #4 show single
stripes, but RedlineGoods also offers dual parallel “Racing Stripes” on the shift boots as in picture #5.
Another item RedlineGoods offers is a complete leather custom fit dash cover, or just a smaller cover for
the Hood above the Gages as in picture #6. Sorry the picture doesn’t better show the gage hood, but you
can clearly view it on their web page. The Gage Hood on our Miatas easily just pops up and comes off if
you want to install a leather cover to dress it up.

The shift boots and parking brake boots are easy to replace. There are several screws hidden
under parts of your center console. Remove a few panels on the console, remove the screws and the shift
knob, unplug the electric window switch, and the console comes right out.
If you are interested in ordering any of their products, I have been given a special discount code
for PACE Club Members to get 20% off of the items until the end of January, 2014. Enter this code in
their web page when completing your order, H9A8P0P86Y3 , and your savings amount will be calculated.
Note that is a “Zero” in the middle of the code, not an “O”. (Discount not on shipping)
I have dealt with “Jack” at RedlineGoods, and he is great to deal with. If you are looking for a
replacement item, or just want to dress up your interior, take a look at what they offer on their web pages.
Treat yourself to some fine high quality leather goods, custom made to order.
Zoom-Zoom! Bill Latsha

